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Nitrogen-impurity –native-defect complexes in ZnSe

S. Pöykkö,* M. J. Puska,† and R. M. Nieminen‡

Laboratory of Physics, Helsinki University of Technology, Helsinki FIN-02015 HUT, Finland
~Received 28 August 1997!

Total-energy calculations for defect complexes formed by nitrogen impurities and native defects in ZnSe are
reported. Complexes formed by a substitutional nitrogen bound to a zinc interstitial or a selenium vacancy are
shown to be the most probable candidates for the compensating defect inp-type ZnSe. Our results also show
that the clustering of defects in ZnSe is an energetically favored process. This may explain the short lifetimes
of ZnSe-based devices.@S0163-1829~98!00519-0#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Due to the large direct band gap and the almost per
lattice match to GaAs, ZnSe is a promising material
many semiconductor applications. It is generally accep
that most of the problems hindering the fabrication of pro
erly doped ZnSe materials and the technological use of Z
are related to point defects.1 It has been extremely difficult to
obtain effectivep-type doping. Acceptor concentrations
the order of the 1018 cm3 have been achieved by using n
trogen rf-plasma sources, but additional nitrogen is fu
compensated.2,3 Moreover, even if the doping problems o
ZnSe have been overcome, the lifetimes of electronics c
ponents, such as blue-light emitting lasers, are often lim
due the rapid generation of defects in the lattice.

A detailed understanding of the compensation mechan
hindering thep-type doping is still lacking. Laks and co
workers have shown that the concentrations of various na
defects are so low that they cannot cause the dop
problem.4,5 The nitrogen solubility has also been sugges
to limit the doping efficiency, but the measured nitrogen co
centrations are shown to exceed 1019 cm23 whereas the ef-
fective acceptor concentration (NA2ND) is limited to
1018 cm23.6 Chadi and co-workers have proposed that la
lattice relaxations near the dopant atom may turn the sha
acceptor states to states deep in the band gap.7–11 Among
large lattice relaxation models the double broken bo
model11 is argued to be the most probable one for N-dop
ZnSe. The formation of N2 molecules has also been pr
posed to cause compensation.12 Finally, Garcia and
Northrup13 concluded from first-principles calculations fo
As-doped ZnSe that the formation of dopant-impurity
native-defect pairs is the reason for the saturation of h
concentration.

Following Garcia and Northrup,13 we have made first-
principles calculations for various dopant–native-def
complexes in ZnSe. We use nitrogen as the impurity at
and show that its properties are substantially affected
strong lattice relaxation. This is in contrast with behavior
the other commonp-type dopant candidates, P and As. O
results for the formation and binding energies of the def
complexes show that their formation at high nitrogen co
centrations is the likely reason for the saturation of the d
ing efficiency.

The organization of the present paper is as follows:
570163-1829/98/57~19!/12174~7!/$15.00
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Sec. II we describe the details of our numerical metho
Section III is devoted to the presentation and discussion
the results obtained, and Sec. IV contains our conclusion

II. METHODS

Our calculations are based on the density-functio
theory with the electron exchange-correlation treated in
local-density approximation~LDA !.14 Because the ionic re
laxations in ZnSe lattice are generally quite large due to
softness of the material and because the defect compl
studied here include also defect clusters, we have calcul
the electronic structures and the lattice relaxations for
lowest formation energy defects in ZnSe using a large su
cell of 64-atom sites in order to minimize the defect-defe
interactions. The Brillouin-zone sampling consists of t
23232 Chadi-Cohenk-point mesh.15 In our previous study
of point defects in GaAs the above supercell size andk-point
sampling have been shown to give well-converged result16

For the Zn and Se ions we use the standard Ham
pseudopotentials.17 The Zn 3d-electrons are included in th
core, but the nonlinear core-valence corrections18 are used to
account for the overlap of the core and the valence-elec
charges. This method has been shown to give reason
accurate formation energies for defects in ZnSe.12 For the N
ion the Vanderbilt ultrasoft pseudopotential19 has been em-
ployed in order to reduce the number of plane waves nee
to describe electron wave functions. As a result of the use
the ultrasoft pseudopotentials already a relatively small c
off energy of 27 Ry gives well-converged results.21 Accord-
ing to our calculations for the bulk ZnSe the equilibriu
lattice constant is 5.61 Å, which is slightly less than t
experimental value of 5.67 Å. This kind of discrepancy
typical for the LDA calculations. The theoretical lattice co
stant has been used in all our defect calculations.

Our pseudopotential-plane-wave calculations give
simple point defects in ZnSe formation energy values t
quite accurately coincide with those obtained by all-elect
calculations.20 All calculations have been performed in
massively parallel CRAY-T3E system using the carefu
optimized FINGER ~FINnish General Electron Relaxato!
code~see the Appendix for details!.

In our defect calculations all the ions in the supercell ha
been allowed to relax without any symmetry constraints
order to attain the minimum-energy configuration. This
12 174 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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57 12 175NITROGEN-IMPURITY–NATIVE-DEFECT COMPLEXES IN ZnSe
laxation is performed using the effective Broyden-Fletch
Goldfarb-Shanno~BFGS! algorithm.22 The initial atomic
configurations have been randomized slightly from the id
structure to remove any spurious symmetries.

The formation energyV(Di) of the defectDi in the
charge stateQi can be written as13

V~Di !5ED1Qi~me1Ev!1lDH~nZn2nSe!

1~nSe2nZn!mZn
bulk2nSemZnSe2nNmN , ~2.1!

whereED is the total energy of the defect supercell,nX (X
5Se,Zn,N! is the number of ions of the typeX in the super-
cell, andme is the electron chemical potential measured w
respect to the valence-band maximum. The chemical po
tial of the ZnSe pair in ZnSe ismZnSe, mZn

bulk is the chemical
potential of a Zn atom in bulk Zn.DH is the heat of forma-
tion of ZnSe. The parameterl fixes the stoichiometry; it can
vary from 0 to 1 so thatl50 gives the formation energy in
Zn-rich conditions andl51 in Se-rich conditions. For the
chemical potential of the nitrogen atom (mN) we use the
chemical potential of the N atom in the (N2) dimer. Actu-
ally, the absolute value of the chemical potentialmN is dif-
ficult to determine exactly. However, in this paper w
present results, besides for the native defects, only for c
plexes containing one impurity atom. Then the formati
energy differences between the different impurity-def
complexes are independent ofmN , making the comparison
of the corresponding formation energies reliable. This is
contrast, for example, to the case in which one compares
formation energy of the substitutional N2 dimer defect with
that of the substitutional N impurity.

III. RESULTS

A. Native defects

The native defects in ZnSe with the lowest formation e
ergy in p-type material grown under zinc-rich conditions a
the selenium vacancy (VSe) and the tetrahedral zinc interst
tial (Zni) surrounded by four nearest-neighbor Se ions.5,20,13

The thermodynamically stable charge states forVSe are the
neutral and the doubly positive one. Since the singly posi
charge state is not the stablest charge state for any valu
the electron chemical potential,VSe is a so-called negative
effectiveU defect. For Zni we are able accurately to calcu
late only the doubly positive state because of the nar
LDA band gap of 1.1 eV. The highest occupied electron s
in the singly positive and neutral charge states turns out to
higher in energy than the band minimum of the LDA co
duction band. Therefore when trying to calculate the
charge states a delocalized conduction-band state will be
cupied instead of the proper localized defect state in the b
gap. One can contrast this difficulty with the experimen
according to which Zni has an ionization level from 11 to
21 at 1.9 eV above the top of the valence-band maximum23

The formation energies of the native defects of the differ
charge states are given in Table I. The ensuing ioniza
levels ~i.e., the positions of the Fermi level at which th
charge state of the defect changes! are also given in Table I

The lattice relaxations around the doubly positive and
neutral selenium vacancies are large~see Fig. 1!. The
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nearest-neighbor Zn ions of the doubly positive vacancy
lax symmetricallyoutwardsfrom the defect center. The am
plitude of the relaxation is about 24 percent of the perfe
lattice bond length. According to our calculations, the neu
vacancy has an interesting symmetry-breaking, trigonal
laxation mode in which one of the nearest-neighbor Zn io
has relaxed in the@111# direction towards the interstitial tet
rahedral site whereas the remaining three nearest-neig
Zn ions relax symmetrically towards a ‘‘defect center.’’ Th
total energy of the defect in this relaxation mode is about
eV lower than that corresponding to a totally symmet
breathing relaxation conserving theTd symmetry. The driv-
ing force behind the symmetry breaking cannot be the n
mal Jahn-Teller effect because in the symmetric configu
tion the two highest occupied single-electron states are
nondegenerate totally symmetrica1 states of theTd point-
symmetry group. Before the ionic relaxation, i.e., for t
ideal vacancy, the uppermost occupied state is close to
conduction band. The ionic relaxation lowers it so that
both symmetry modes the state is finally a few tenths of
eV below the valence-band maximum.

The relaxation energy~defined as the total-energy differ
ence between the ideal and the fully relaxed structures! is
given in Table I for the Se vacancy in the neutral~trigonal-
symmetry! and in the doubly positive charge states. T

TABLE I. Native defects in ZnSe with the lowest formatio
energies. The calculated formation energies@Eq. ~2.1!#, relaxation
energies (Erel), and ionization levels are given. All the energie
given are in eV. The calculated value for the heat of format
(DH) is 1.5 eV.

Defect Formation energy Erel Ionization levels

(VSe)
21 0.141lDH12me 1.58 ~21/0! 1.35

(VSe)
0 2.551lDH 0.49

(Zni)
21 21.151lDH12me 0.60

(VZn)
22 4.4622lDH 0.54

FIG. 1. Ionic structure of the selenium vacancy in ZnSe. T
center of the vacancy~white sphere! is defined as the position of a
Se atom in a perfect lattice and by assuming that atoms far from
vacancies in the vacancy superlattice do not move from their id
lattice positions. The distances of the Zn ions~gray spheres! from
the vacancy center are given in percent of the bond length in
ideal lattice for the doubly positive~upper numbers! and for the
neutral~numbers in parentheses! charge states.
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12 176 57S. PÖYKKÖ, M. J. PUSKA, AND R. M. NIEMINEN
value of 1.58 eV for the doubly-positive charge state is
close agreement with the 1.61 eV obtained by Garcia
Northrup.13 On the other hand, our value of 0.49 eV for th
neutral charge state means a clearly stronger relaxation e
than their value of 0.15 eV. This difference may be cau
by different relaxation modes, but Garcia and Northrup
not specify the symmetry of the relaxed vacancy. Accord
to our calculations, the transition level between the 21 to 0
charge states is located at 1.35 eV above the valence-
maximum. This negativeU level is about 0.3 eV lower in
energy than the one obtained by Garcia and Northrup,13 re-
flecting mainly the difference in the relaxation energy for t
neutral charge state. The formation energies of the dou
positive Se vacancy calculated from our values given
Table I are slightly higher than those given by Garcia a
Northrup.13 This may be due to the differences in atom
chemical potentials.

The lattice relaxation around the doubly positive zinc
terstitial at the tetrahedral site surrounded by selenium ion
shown in Fig. 2. The relaxation conserves theTd symmetry
of the ideal interstitial site. The nearest-neighbor Se io
relax slightly outwards, whereas the outward relaxations
the next-nearest-neighbor Zn ions are relatively larger. T
formation energy for the zinc interstitial corresponding to
the possible values of the electron or atomic chemical po
tials is low ~see Table I!. This would favor their abundance
However, according to Rong and Watkins, zinc interstiti
are mobile even at quite low temperatures,23 and thus iso-
lated zinc interstitials are not very likely to exist in larg
concentrations.

The formation energies for the zinc interstitial obtained
Garcia and Northrup13 are about 1 eV higher than ours. Th
is the most important difference in the formation energ
between the two works. Therefore we have tested our pla
wave pseudopotential~PWPP! scheme by performing20 all-
electron calculations using the full-potential linear-muffin-
orbital ~FP-LMTO! method.24 Since the formation energ
difference between the doubly positive zinc interstitial a
the doubly positive selenium vacancy does not depend on
chemical potential of the electron or the zinc or seleni

FIG. 2. Ionic structure of the tetrahedral zinc interstitial~dark-
gray sphere! in ZnSe. The interstitial ion is surrounded by fou
nearest-neighbor Se ions~light-gray spheres! and six next-nearest
neighbor Zn ions~dark-gray spheres!. The relaxation conserves th
Td symmetry of the ideal interstitial site. The distances of the ato
from the interstitial ion are given in percent of the bond length
the ideal lattice.
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atom in ZnSe, it provides an excellent test case. The res
of our calculations as well as other published results are
sented in Table II. Compared with the all-electron calcu
tions our plane-wave pseudopotential calculations give q
accurate results while the results of the other groups dev
strongly from the FP-LMTO results.

In n-type ZnSe the most important native defect is t
zinc vacancy. This is clearly seen in Fig. 3, which gives t
formation energies of the most abundant native defects
ZnSe. Actually, we have found for the zinc vacancy sur
only the doubly negative charge state having theTd symme-
try. If we reduce the charge of the supercell, the hole sta
are very delocalized and lie near the top of the valence b
indicating the lack of deep states in the band gap. The re
is in contradiction with the optical detection of magne
resonance~ODMR! experiments by Jeon, Gislason, an
Watkins25 who are able to extract the (22/2) ionization
energy for the zinc vacancy and observe a Jahn-Teller re
ation in the singly negative charge state. The local density
the supercell approximation may affect the theoretical res

TABLE II. Formation energy difference between the doub
positive zinc interstitial and the doubly positive selenium vacan
in ZnSe. All the energies given are in eV.

Method Relaxations V(Zni
21)2V(VSe

21)

FP-LMTOa No 22.3
PWPP~64 atom!b No 22.27
PWPP~32 atom!c No 21.06
PWPP~32 atom!d No 20.60
FP-LMTOa Yese 21.7
PWPP~64 atom!b Yes 21.29
PWPP~32 atom!d Yes 0.31

aReference 20.
bThis work.
cReference 5.
dReference 13.
eThe ionic configuration is taken from the pseudopotential calcu
tion, total energies are calculated using the FP-LMTO method

s

FIG. 3. Formation energies for native defects in ZnSe as a fu
tion of the electron chemical potential. Formation energies are
culated from Eq.~2.1! with l50.5, i.e., values correspond to
nearly stoichiometric material.
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B. Nitrogen-impurity defects

The acceptor levels induced by a nitrogen ion in ZnSe
relatively low in energy, because there are nop electrons in
the ion core. As a consequence, we find that the subs
tional nitrogen at the Se site (NSe) is in the negative charge
state for all the positions of the Fermi level in the band g
This means that the negative ion can in reality bind a h
into an effective-mass state just above the top of the vale
band. The ionization of the bound hole will then lead to
delocalized hole at the top of the valence band. This is
accord with the calculations by Kwak, King-Smith, an
Vanderbilt26 for the hole density corresponding to the neut
NSe showing that the hole density is very delocalized in t
supercell used. Moreover, according to the experiments
the substitutional nitrogen in ZnSe only one ionization e
ergy of about 0.11 eV above the top of the valence band
been found.27

The nitrogen ion has a relatively small ionic radius a
therefore the lattice relaxation around the substitutionalSe
is quite large. The neighboring Zn ions relax symmetrica
inwards from the ideal sites by;18% of the bulk bond
length. We believe that the large lattice relaxation is an
portant reason for the partial success of nitrogen as a do
in ZnSe. The energy lowering associated with the relaxa
is 3.9 eV. This relaxation energy lowers the formation e
ergy of NSe and increases the stability of the defect. In co
parison, the relaxation energy for the substitutional As im
rity in ZnSe (AsSe)

12 is only 0.14 eV.13

The nitrogen interstitials@Ni(TZn) and Ni(TSe)# and the
‘‘antisite’’ defect (NZn) have high formation energies for a
values ofme within the band gap and for all allowed value
of mZn as compared with the substitutional NSe

12.20 There-
fore the simplest nitrogen-related point defects are unlik
to cause acceptor compensation.

C. Nitrogen-impurity –native-defect complexes

Garcia and Northrup have suggested that formation of
fect complexes containing the acceptor impurity may ca
the compensation responsible for the saturation of the h
concentration in ZnSe.13 The most obvious candidates fo
compensating defect complexes are the pairs formed
tween the substitutional nitrogen impurity and the Zn int
stitial (NSeZni) or the Se vacancy (NSeVSe). Also the nitro-
gen dimers (N2) have been suggested to form compensat
defect complexes in ZnSe.12 However, the formation of the
nitrogen dimers during the growth process is improbable
cause atomic nitrogen sources are used and the total nitr
concentration is orders of magnitude lower than that of h
Zn and Se atoms. Therefore we do not consider the nitro
dimer in this work. As a matter of fact, a reliable comparis
of the formation energies of defects containing differe
numbers of nitrogen atoms is also difficult because of
uncertainty in the value of the nitrogen chemical poten
(mN). A split-interstitial (N-N)Se complex could act as a
compensating center, since the most stable charge state
is 21.12,20 Thus, the presence of compensating split inter
tials could also be the reason for the failure of N dopi
using molecular nitrogen. The formation energies for vario
defect complexes containing one nitrogen impurity are c
lected in Table III.
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The next-nearest-neighbor NSeVSe pair has three possible
charge states, 11, 0, and 12, from which the neutral one is
metastable. The negative-U transition (1/2) is 1.53 eV
above the valence-band maximum. This level correspond
the ~21/0! level of the selenium vacancy; the Coulomb r
pulsion due to the negative nitrogen end of the defect
pushed the level upwards in energy. The ionic relaxat
around the NSeVSe pair resembles those of isolated NSe and
VSe ~see Fig. 4!. The Zn ions around NSerelax inwards about
;18% in both charge states. In the positive charge state
nearest neighbors of the selenium vacancy end of NSeVSe
relax outwards;25 percent. This strong outwards relaxatio
changes to strong (;22%! inwards relaxation as the charg
state of the defect changes from positive to negative, exc
for that zinc ion, which is the nearest neighbor for both en
(NSe andVSe) of the defect pair. Thus, in both charge stat
the defect pair can benefit from the release of elastic st
energy with respect to two isolated defects. A large rel

TABLE III. Nitrogen-impurity-defect complexes in ZnSe with
the lowest formation energies. The formation energies@Eq. ~2.1!#,
binding energies (EB), and ionization levels for the complexes a
shown. All the energies given are in eV.

Defect Formation energy EB Ionization levels

(NSe)
2 0.011lDH2me

(NSeVSe)
11 20.7212lDH1me 0.87 ~1/0! 2.00

(NSeVSe)
0 1.2912lDH ~0/2! 1.05

(NSeVSe)
12 2.3412lDH2me 0.22 ~1/2! 1.53

(NSeZni)
11 22.4312lDH1me 1.28

(NSeVSeZni)
11 20.7813lDH1me 1.97

FIG. 4. Ionic structure of the NSeVSe defect pair. The center o
the vacancy~white sphere! is defined as the position of a Se atom
a perfect lattice and by thinking that atoms far from the defects
the defect superlattice do not remarkably move from their id
lattice positions. The distances of the Zn ions~light-gray spheres!
from the vacancy center and from the N ion~dark-gray sphere! are
given in percent of the bond length in the ideal lattice for the po
tive ~upper numbers! and for the negative~numbers in parentheses!
charge states.
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12 178 57S. PÖYKKÖ, M. J. PUSKA, AND R. M. NIEMINEN
ation energy of;5 eV results from the large ionic relax
ation around NSeVSe pair in both stable charge states.

There is experimental evidence for the existence of
NSeVSe pairs in ZnSe. Haukssonet al.28 suggested the pres
ence for the NSeVSe pair in heavily N-doped ZnSe. Recentl
Saarinenet al.29 have observed, using positron annihilatio
experiments, Se vacancies in N-doped ZnSe samples. T
showed that the concentration of Se vacancies in N-do
samples is comparable to the concentration of nitrogen in
samples measured. Since only neutral and negative vaca
trap positrons and the isolated selenium vacancy inp-type
ZnSe is expected to be in a doubly positive charge state,20,13

Saarinenet al. concluded that the observed Se vacancy
to be a part of a defect complex and suggested it to
NSeVSe. The existence of both the negative and posit
charge states for NSeVSe opens an interesting possibility tha
this defect may first act like an acceptor, but when the Fe
level is lowered due to increasing doping the defect begin
act as a compensating center.

The release of the elastic energy in the formation of
(NSeVSe)

11 pair results in a binding energy of 0.87 eV b
tween NSe

2 andVSe
21. This lowers the formation energy o

the defect pair. The nearest-neighbor (NSeZni)
11 is even

more tightly bound, the binding energy is 1.28 eV. Since
formation energy for the Zn interstitial is about 1.3 eV low
than that for the Se vacancy, the nearest-neigh
(NSeZni)

11 is the lowest formation energy defect in ZnS
The difference in the formation energy between these
compensating~i.e., positive! defect pairs is 1.7 eV regardles
of the stoichiometry and the electron chemical potential.
the NSeZni pair the substitutional nitrogen ion introduces
strong inward relaxation of the surrounding five Zn ions~one
interstitial and four in the neighboring lattice sites!. This
strong lattice relaxation decreases also the distances bet
the interstitial zinc atom and its next-nearest-neighbor z
atoms so that the interstitial zinc atoms has effectively se
nearest neighbors~one nitrogen, three selenium, and thr
zinc atoms; see Fig. 5!. The increase of the coordinatio
number of the ions in the defect pair seems to be the rea
for the binding of NSeZni rather than the release of the elas
energy. Before drawing firm conclusions one should bea
mind that the crystal growth process is not a thermodyna
equilibrium process. Therefore one should be cautious in
ing the formation energies to estimate the concentrations~or

FIG. 5. Ionic structure of the NSeZni defect pair. The distance
between the atoms are given in percent of the bond length in
ideal lattice.
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the concentration differences! of the defects. For example,
is possible that the concentration of the NSeZni pair is not
very high even though the calculated formation energy
low.

The increase in the parameterl in Eq. ~2.1! dictating the
stoichiometry favors the generation of the substitutional
trogen acceptor over the compensating centers~see Table
III !. Therefore the best growth conditions to obtain the hig
est effective acceptor concentrations are selenium-rich c
ditions. Figure 6 shows as a function of the electron chem
potential the formation energies for those nitrogen-rela
defects that have the lowest formation energies in Zn
grown under Se-rich conditions (l50.8). As the Fermi level
goes down, for example, due to the nitrogen doping,
formation energy of the acceptor impurity rises, and the f
mation of defect complexes containing nitrogen becom
more favored. Thus, these defect complexes may incorpo
the further nitrogen dissolved in ZnSe and result in a
crease of the doping efficiency.

Our results indicate that the success of nitrogen as a d
ant in ZnSe is connected to the large lattice relaxation. T
relaxation energy for the isolated substitutional N impurity
3.9 eV, which is 0.2 eV more than that for the most proba
compensation center, the (NSeZni)

11 pair. If the N impurity
is replaced by another group-V element~such as As! the
relaxation energy of the compensating impurity-interstit
pair is larger than that of the isolated acceptor impurity.
the case of As doping, the difference is about 0.4 eV. The
fore the formation of the negative acceptor impurity inste
of the impurity-interstitial pair is more favored in the case
N doping than in the case of As doping. Energetically th
difference between the N and As doping is 0.6 eV whi
at the temperature of 500 K means a factor
exp (0.6 eV/kBT)5106 in the concentration.

In order to demonstrate that point-defect clusters are e
ily formed in ZnSe we have calculated also the comp
NSeVSeZni ~see Fig. 7 for the structure!. It could be a conse-
quence of the following reaction: a negative NSeVSe defect
produced during the growth process traps a doubly posi
mobile zinc interstitial. The binding energy associated w

e

FIG. 6. Nitrogen-related defects in ZnSe with the lowest form
tion energies. The formation energies are shown as a functio
electron chemical potential for ZnSe grown under Se-rich con
tions (l50.8).
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the positive NSeVSeZni defect formed by the negative NSeVSe
and the doubly positive Zni is rather large,;1.97 eV. This
tendency of the defects to bind strongly into small def
clusters can eventually be one of the reasons for the de
dation of the ZnSe-based devices.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Our calculations reveal that defect complexes formed b
substitutional nitrogen dopant with a zinc interstitial or
selenium vacancy in ZnSe have low formation energies
relatively large binding energies. These properties favor th
creation. These defect complexes are positively charge
p-type materials and therefore they can act as compensa
defects and cause the saturation of the hole concentratio
N doping.

The success of N doping in comparison with, for e
ample, As doping is connected with the lattice relaxat
around the dopant atom. For the N doping the lattice rel
ation lowers the formation energy of the substitutional imp
rity with respect to the compensating defect having the lo
est formation energy. In the case of As doping the oppo
occurs. Selenium-rich growth conditions should lead to
highest active acceptor concentrations in nitrogen doping
ZnSe.

Our results also show that the formation of larger poi
defect clusters in ZnSe is energetically favored. This w
lead to the aggregation of dopant atoms and point def
into clusters, which may trigger the mechanical degrada
of the material and thus contribute to the short lifetime
ZnSe-based optoelectronic devices.
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APPENDIX: PARALLEL PWPP CODE „FINGER …

The computational task of a plane-wave pseudopoten
code employing the DFT within Kohn-Sham formalism is
find the set of plane-wave coefficientsc(npw ,nstates,nkpts)
generating the one-electron wave functions

C j~r !5(
k

wk(
G

c~G, j ,k! exp @ i ~k1G!•r #, ~A1!

which minimizes the total-energy functional,

E@$C i%,$RI%#5(
i

f iE drC i* @2 1
2 ¹2#C i

1 1
2 E drdr 8

n~r !n~r 8!

ur2r 8z
1E drVion~r !n~r !

1Eion~$RI%!1Exc@n~r !#. ~A2!

Above, the electron densityn(r ) is given by

n~r !5(
i

f i uC~r !u2. ~A3!

The plane-wave expansion of the wave functions~A1!
provides three data-driven ways to divide the computati
one can divide by~i! k points, ~ii ! states, and~iii ! G
vectors.30 Of these three strategies the first two are usefu

e
nal
s
-

FIG. 8. Speedup vs the number of processors for theFINGER

code running in a CRAY-T3E system. The dashed line correspo
to the ideal speedup. Employing 128 processors we reach abo
Gflops sustained speed. The system used in this scaling tes
been the zinc vacancy described by the 64-atomic-site supercel
four k points.
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small parallel machines, but in the massively parallel m
chines only strategy~iii ! is effective. The details of each
parallelization strategy can be found from Refs. 30, and
Each of these parallelization strategies requires substa
communication with every processor participating in the c
culation.

Linking together two or three of the above-mentioned p
allelization strategies leads to a situation where all of
calculations are done within small blocks of processors a
all interprocessor communication is done within these sm
blocks instead of communicating over all participating pr
cessors. In theFINGER code approaches~i! and ~ii ! are used
simultaneously. We have first divided processors intonkpts
blocks of processors so that in each block the proces
correspond to the samek point. Real and reciprocal space
are divided inside of these blocks. Calculations in thesenkpts
a-

1.
tial
l-

r-
he
nd
all
o-

ors
s

blocks are relatively independent of each other and, in p
ciple, only the total electron density has to be globa
summed over these blocks. Inside each of thenkpts block the
G-vector parallelization is used. The most difficult part in th
G-vector parallelization is the parallelization of the fast Fo
rier transforms~FFT’s!. We have followed in theFINGER

code the very effective FFT parallelization introduced orig
nally in CETEP ~Cambridge Edinburgh Total Energy Pack
age! code.30,32 The speedup for theFINGER code as the num-
ber of processors is increased is shown in Fig. 8. The id
speedup shown in Fig. 8 does not really tell anything ab
the performance of a code in a parallel machine without
knowledge of the speed/processor the code obtains. U
theFINGERcode we get up to 130 Mflops/processor sustain
speed in a CRAY-T3E computer system.33
t
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